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THE POET AND THE CHILDREN.

JOIIK WIUTTIEB.

"With glory of winter sunshine
Over Mb look- - of gray,

Jii Ue old lii-tor- ic mansion
He snt Lis hist bii-thdn-

With Lis books ami his pleasant pictures
Ami life Lou5c1kU1 ami his kin,

"While sound of myriads singing:
From far and near stole in.

cruno from his own fr.ir city,
Prom the prairies boundless plain,

From the Golden Gate of sunset,
ini tlie cevlarn oods of Slainc.

jvjkI liis Lcart grew warm within him,
And his moistening eye grew dim,

Por he knew that his country's children
Were singing the songs of him

The lays of his life's glad morning,
Tlie psalms of evening time,

"Whose echoes shall float forever
On the Avinils of uvery clime.

AH their beautiful consolations.
Sent forth like birriVof cheer,

Came flocking hack his windows,
And sang the Poet's car.

Grateful, but solemn and tender,
The music rose and fell

"With joy akin sadness
And greeting-lik- e farewell.

"With sense of awe listened
To the voices sweet and young

The last of earth and the first of Heaven
Seemed the songs they sung.

And waiting little longer
Por the wonderful change come,

He heard the summoning Angel
"Who calls God's children homo

And him, holier welcome,
"Was the mystical meaning given

Of the words of the blessed Master:
Of such the kingdom of Heaven!

JUSTIN YITAII'S CLIENT.

Y.

French procedure, as lias been said, isolates

a prisoner cuts him off from all human
succor, and leaves him alone with the official

inquisitor as a Hy with a spider. The jugc

ffinstruction weaves a web of evidence round

his victim, patiently, laboriously. There is

no reason why he should hurry, for the
longer time he takes so much the less chance

will there be of the prisoner escape, and

it is the judge's business to convict rather
than to judge. When at last the web has
hpon made so strong that not a thread is But all
wanting; when the net seems to encompass

the captive on all sides with its serried,

symmetrical meshes, then the spider magis-

trate opens tho door to tlie counsel for the
defense and the fly and says complacently,

"Now break through my handiwork if you

can!"
Yfhen he recovered from his first shock of

horror, Yitali decided that Clotildc'3 con-

fession could only have been wrung from

her by moral torture. The tormentor's craft

was not abolished when the rack and thumb-

screws were done away with, and now, in

old times, innocent persons have been known

to plead guilty so as to escape from the suf-

ferings of au endless inquisition. Vitali
made no doubt that this was tue casu im
Clotilde. His truly was tho faith that re-

moves mountains.
So early on the morroifoaSjheord&.epect
gain admittance he repaired tohe'pfison.

ITTlrffc-'te- n o'clock,' andvf"em9rIng.,was
Iwitiiti and balmy, one of the sort thatin-s.- ,

kIu The dismal portals of the gaol
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.g in the entrance yard stood
fully whispered his name

1 . . . u x i . - and a turnkey conducted him
. . . 'cd passage into a small white--

v ...i famished with a deal table,
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itemed chairs, and a stove. This
-- tisuTs parlor. It looked pitifully

;!.c iron gate which closed it in

lieu of duur (so as to admit of a gendarme's

suncllhr.ice Loin without) brought back
tlie luJTid-- ; .of visitors implacably to the
nature of the building in which they stood.

But Justin Yitali forgot that it was a prison.

At last, after weeks of anguish that had
seemed like years, he was going to see again

the woman whose image one bricl interview
had impressed so ineffaccably on his mind ;

and at the thought his heart beat like a
schoolboy's. Five minutes passed. There
were some light stops down the passage; a

' sister of mercy in black robe and large white-winge- d

cap appeared at the gate, opened it
noiselessly with a key at her girdle, and
stood back a step while tho prisoner entered,
then drew the gate back again with a clang-

ing snap and vanished. Yitali and Clotilde
,Bfcsp!ans stood together alone.

The prisoner was dressed in a black merino

with white collar and cuffs. She was wasted
to thinness; her complexion was as wax, and

Iter eyes, prelematurally enlarged, glistened
with the fire of inward fever. She was but
the shadow of the lovely, smartly-dresse- d

little woman who ten weeks previously had
introduced herself so abruptly to Yitali;
so that as the Corsican gazed at her his heart
was moved to its depths, and a violent
quivering of his lips spoke" of the intensity
of the emotions he felt. As for her, sho
scarcely seemed to recognize her defender.
She had seen hhu but once, and apparently
he had not been present in her thoughts
night and day ever since, as she had been

in his. She looked at him sadly a moment,
as if to a?k on what errand he had come,

then bowed to him with a slight smile and
sank into a chair.

" Oh, it s you, M. Yitali," she signed. "The
sister did not tell me. I hope you have come

to say that all this misery is going to end
eoon.

and

"Very soon, I tmst," replied Yitali, trying
to command his voice, as he took the other

chair. "I have come to confer with you

about your defense- -' V ;

"What is the use of defending me?" she

asked, in a tone of utter weariness. "They
will have it that I am guilty of murder, so

1 have ended by agreeing with them, in order

that they may let me have peace.''
" But everybody knows that a confession

extorted by such means as have been brought

to bear on you is worth nothing."
"Oh, isn't it? 1 am sorry for that," wailed

Clotilde, putting up her hands before her
eves as if to shut out a hideous vision.

"Anything is better than what I have gone
through. To be intuited, threatened, and
croas-qnesiioue- d day after day to have all
thi rts of my life twisted into crimes to

k lin-Kth- t to look upon the disinterred bodies

of rv husband and Captain Lacroix, and to

l, t..'l that witness upon witness are svrear-- w

1 i y jiiiUii oh : "

r;i
t

'

,

.iihuinan fiends!" murmured Yitali,
id pacing about the room.
vjirn:s kind of them," continued

; i.lamtivcly, "foi tlioy saw that I
nk and rould not answer their in- -
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told mc I was telling un
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truths. They believed discharged servants

sooner than me. It seems I never did a

good thing in my life, but have been wicked

ever since I was born. Let them put me to

death if they please, and tlie sooner the

better, for they dou'l suppose I can ever forget

these wcete of agony, and what they have

left me of life is not worth tho keeping
with such recollections."

" You shall not only live, but your inno-

cence shall be proved spotless as snow ! "

exclaimed Yitali, whose voice was unsteady,
and whose whole frame shook. " I will
come to see you every day. Madame Des-plan- s,

I am your friend and will get
you acquitted.'

"Thank you for saying so but why
should you be my friend?" sighed Clotilde
incredulously j "you don't know me. You

must have the same opinion of me as the
rest."

"Before God, 1 believe that no purer
woman than you ever trod this earth!"
cried Yitali.

" Oh ! " murmured Clotilde. and burying
her face in her hands she leaned forward
over the table and sobbed in a convulsion of
rief that seemed as if it Avould send the

soul from the frail body.
A gendarme was pacing to and fro in the

flagged passage ousidc. His yellow baldric
flashed before the gate and his sword
clanked. The sunbeams that streamed
through the grated window of the parlor
touched the golden hair of the weeping
sufferer with trembling rays as if caressing
them, and Justin Yitali leaned against the
wall with his arms folded, his face awry with
anguish, and his lips murmuring silent
prayers which God in Heaven heard.

"With an abrupt effort shaking off the
emotion which paralyzed him, he applied
himself to the urgent task of restoring hope
in his client. She had sunk into the apathy
when death appears as a blessed relief, and
the idea of degradation attaching to a capi-

tal sentence had lost all significance in her
eyes after the humiliation which she had al-

ready undergone. Yitali talked to her of the
future without being able to provoke a spark
of interest, ne relumed to the charge, and
declared that almost all her countrymen
believed in her innocence, and that she
must show herself strong for the day when
her justification should be made manifest.

this failed to move her. At last,
however, by a display of the strong interest
which he himself took in her, and by bid-

ding her answer to tho best of her ability
a series of questions he would put, he suc-

ceeded in making her dry her eyes and
exert her memory, which sufficed momen-

tarily to put despair aside.
"The laudanum which you bought,

Madame Desplans, was, I need not ask, to
procure the patient rest ? "

"Yes; he ordered me to buy it. ne used
to take several drops at a time to make him
sleep. I cannot conjecture whether he took
an overdose by intention or accident; for I
never suspected he had died by poison until
I heard it said here."

" And those letters he wrote ? "
" Oh, those letters ! they have done nothing

else but reproach me with not having posted
them," sighed Clotilde, jWreJLcbedly., "But
it was by Captain Lacroix s orders, given me

when he was lucid, that I posted
nothing that he wrote' while' the fits of
mania were on him. If a single one of
those letters had reached his relations, they
would have come and shut him up in a
madhouse,' to- - get possession of his property.
This he 'kncNv; and he used to implode !ine

not to lot-Iri- s deranged state become known.
I was not aware of what was in the letters.
I never opened them, but laid them aside,
hoping always that the captain would re-

cover his leason, and would then destroy
them himself. If I had burned Ins letters,
he might have fancied, after his cure, that
Iliad read them that is, profited by his
helpless condition to pry into his secrets."

"And yon continued for months nursing
Captain Lacroix, and bearing with all his
paroxysms ? You knew that he accused you
of wishing to poison him? "

"Oh, yes! "When his hallucinations
came, he used to call me murderess and
thief; and sometimes he threw things at
me. But these attacks never lasted long,

and in his lucid intervals he would beseech

me not to let him be shut up, that I had
7iot tho heart to hand him over to his
friends. I continued hoping to the last."

"One question more," said Yitali, with
moist eye3. "Those servants of Captain
Lacroix whom you discharged had, I pre-

sume, misbehaved themselves?"
"Yes; there was a valet and a housemaid

who I found were robbing him of his plate,
clothe?, wine, and of everything else they
could smuggle out of the house. It was

the captain himself who told me to Eend

them away, and to take possession of all his
keys for him."

" "Well, everything is exactly as I thought,
Madame Desplans," exclaimed Vitali, in a
sudden and buoyant tone of confidence.

"Kclyon me promise me to be trustful
and hopeful."

Clotilde shook her head.
" I vow that you shall be acquitted," cried

Yitali, adjuringly. " I swear to heap con-

fusion on the enemies who have foully tra-

duced you, and to make you leave the court

with the respect and pity of all honest men
and women showering upon your sweet
saintly footsteps like flowers."

"Ah! if I could believe you!" ejaculated
Clotilde, stirred by the Corsicau's vehemence,

and looking at him with eyes in which
began to gleam a faint ray of hope.

" Do believe me ! " implored Yitali, taking
one of her small pale hands and pressing
it between both his. "Is there nobody on

earth whom you would care to live for

who would have joy in your acquittal
who "

"Don't!" exclaimed Clotilde, feverishly
withdrawing her hand and abruptly starting
back, panting half wild. "Don't, M. Vitali,
put these delusive hopes into my head if
they arc never to be realized. Will you
swear to mc that there is the least chanco of
my being acquitted?"

"There are a thousand chances all
chances aro in favor of it!" protested
Vitali, ecstatically.

' Ah, thensavo me! Yes, I implore yon
to save mc!" cried Clotilde, seizing his
hands and gazing upon him with irapulsivo
flaming supplication. "Ah yes, I want to
live . . . for there is a man on earth whom
1 love. ... I can trust you, M. Yitali, for

you have said you are my friend arc you
not? Well, I will tell you what I have
told nobody else: the real reason that pre-

vented mc front marrying Captain Lacroix,
though ha so continually implored me. was

that I had plighted my troth to another man.
You have never heard of him. His name is

Henri dc Barre, and he is a young engineer.
He had no fortune, else he would have mar-

ried me a year after my husband's death. So

we agreed together that he should go to
India, where he had a chance of earning a
large sum of money in railroad-cuttin- g, and
come back in two years to mary me. His
term of absence is almost over now, and if I
can be saved, save me. Oh yes, save me, I
conjure you, for his sake! But if there is
no hope for me, then by your feeling as a
man,M. Yitali, I entreat you to so manage J

that all will be over, and that I shall be
dead before he returns : Thus I have given
you a secret I thought to carry to my grave;
but but I have another prayer to make.

If Henri returns to find they have killed
me ! tell him from me to take no vengeance
on anybody only af-- him to believe in
my innocence! "Will you promise me that

my menu? wny uo you 1001c at mu su

haggardly? "Why aro you quaking?"
t

Why, indeed? "Why had Justin Yitali's
f.ieo. tiirnpil rr. marble? Well micht lie
i. i. wnWlf: hands. Look Has the appear--

....i auceof tho "All thy rivers iioous

have gone over me ! "

YI.

The trial of Clotilde Desplans attracted to
M the greatest concourse of strangers
that had ever been seen there. How thou-

sands of strangers could hope that there
would be room for them in a court of justice
which had the greatest difficulty in accom-

modating two hundred spectators, including
unemployed members of the bar, is one of
those mysteries which present themselves
whenever there is anything worthy of in-rflw- sr.

in hn sen an v where. Some s'mht--

seers consoled themselves for their exclu-

sion from the court by lingering about its
approaches to catch rumors of what was
going on within ; others mobbed the yellow
prison-va- n that had borno the alleged pris-

oner from gaol ; the greater number haunted
the cafes and exchauged conjectures, or made
bets, about the verdict. The general opinion
seemed to be that there would be a convic-

tion. The deputy ptocurator's indictment
had somehow got published in the papers
(such documents almost always do) before

being delivored in court, and the chain of
evidence it furnished seemed powerfully
strong. It was not widely known that this
deputy procurator, regarding Justin Yitali
as his personal enemy since the offer of tho
procurator -- generalship to the latter, had
made it a point of honor with himself to
obtain the conviction of the Corsicau's cli-

ent, for all means of humbling a rival are
good.

He rather overleaped his mark, however,

for some of the constructions put upon the
prisoner's acts seemed a trifle strained even

to the minds of a provincial jury audi-

ence, so that the effect of the indictment, as

read in a sing-son- g voice by the procurator's
clerk, was flat. Tho interrogatory ot the
prisoner by the presiding judge was the
true beginning of the trial, but here h.great
disappointment was in store for everybody,
seeing that Clotilde's answers were so

spoken as to be almost inaudible save to the
bench and iury. This made her i

enemies, and converted not a J

enthusiastic partisans to a' f belie i

guilt; for to have obtained ticke .

mission after endless difficulties,

to hear nothing of what is being sa r '
be trying to the impartiality even t

From the presiding judge's comnie
gathered that the prisoner was gi-b- ut

forcible replies, and that t "t

were growing disposed in her it. as

whispered that Justin Yitali' had

been closeted with his client forhoupaiul
hours, day after da', and that he had coach-

ed her as to all questions that could possibly

be put to her moreover, that the presiding

judge had a high opinion of Vitali, and
would be likely to bring out all points
favorable to the prisoner for his sake :whieh

was true.
The witnesses deposed to nothing new

to nothing but what the public known
for weeks past, and they were besides an
uninteresting class of persons Captain La-croi- x's

relatives especially so. The one was

a fat merchant, tho other a lean doctor Avho

squinted, and the ladies in court could not
kindle a spark of interest in such people,

who evidently thought more of the deceased

man's millions than of himself. In fine,

the first day of the trial passed off unevent-

fully. Vitali only rose once or twice in the
day to put cross-questio- ns to witnesses. The
questions were keen as blades, and ripped
the evidence given into tatters.

Every one remarked the aged look of the
brilliant advocate, who was said to bo only
thirty years His shoulders were bent,
his face wan and pinched. Those who sat
nearest to him noticed that his black 'hair
was streaked with grey. Ever and anon
when the witnesses inveighed with' more

than usual warmth against the prisoner, ho

turned towards Madam Desplans and
nodded with a smile, as if to give her cour-

age. Once he grasped her hand. All day
long the spectators kept opera-glasse-s fixed

on his features to try and discover traces of
anxiety there, and found none. In some, the
impression produced by his attitude was one

that did the prisoner good.

On the second day of the trial, which it
was known would be the last, tho court was

more crowded if possible than on the first
day; but public speculation as to the result
had somewhat taken a turn, and without
being able to explain why, most people
believed there would be an acquittal. The
case of the prosecution was seen to be flimsy ;

the answers of Clotilde as published in the
morning papers appeared fraught with
truth and then Vitali's perfect composure
conveyed a 'presentiment that tho defence

would be strong. The deputy procurator did
not damage his prisoner's case by the speech

he made. Ho was violent, often wild,
Vitali twice tripped him up quietly in inac-

curacies of fact. When the luncheon ad-

journment look place, the audience seemed

to ba saying: "What, had the prosecution
nothing more, to say than that? Surely
they have a mine in reserve which thoy will
spring by-aud-b- y.

Thoy had no mine, however; and it was
evident fiom tho deputy procurator's face

when he returned into court that he consid-

ered his battle lost. He scowled, and got
up to ask Clotilde what was the precise date
of her leaving school why and wherefore
no one has yet ascertained.

It was two o'clock when Vitali rose to
address the jury. The afternoon sun was
shining with a mellow light on his face and
on that of the prisoner behind him, and
both of them seemed to stand in a' glory.

During two hours he spoke, and with a
quiet force, a dignity, a beauty of elohuenco

that kept his hearers enthralled. The ivornen

who heard him, and who are faultless

judges in such cases, said he must have a

great grief at heart, for at times it was as

thought a stream of tears ran through his

utterances. But he never quivered or fal-

tered, never missed the thread of his dis-

course, never let emotion jar upon the
melody of his soft, earnest, persuasive tone.

He spoke without notes so full was he of
his case so well did he remember every

.fact, every date. As his speech progressed,

rthe proofs accumulated by the pioscculion
seemed to melt like blocks of ice under the
crm. Then one bv one he took tin the

-- fcj -

atoms, crushed and reduced them to water

, till nothing seemed to remain, nothing but
a universal belief m the prisoners inno-

cence. "When he saw that he had carried
his jury and none a quicker eye to a
a jury's mood than Yitali he came to his
peroration. Turning towards Clotilde, who

was crying, he pointed to her, and in a voice

of unspeakable pity, respect, and kindness
said: "Gentlemeu, I leave her in your

,!, at her. she

and

low

had

old.

and

had

of a murderess ? "

The jury returned their verdict without
leaving the box. It was "Not guilty," on

all counts, and a tremendous cheer arose in
court. At this moment a young man in
traveling-gar- b scaled the seats which sepa-

rated the auditorium from the court, rushed
across the pretorium, and flung himself
into Yitali's arms.

"Ah, lean guess," said Yitali in a trem-

bling voice. "You are M. Henri de Barre.

Take your bride, sir, and Heaven be with
yon both ! " Saying which he placed the
young man's hand in those of Clotilde, who
was stretching them across the dock, be-

tween the two gendarmes her late custo-

dians, who were brushing honest drops from

their eyes.
Some two hours later the beadle of the

Church of St. Gudnie being about to close

the doors of the church, noticed that there
was a stranger in one of the lateral chapels.

He walked up to him and apprised him that
dusk had come. The stranger was kneeling
and sobbing like a child. As he rose to go,

the beadle opened his eyes, for it struck him

that the grief-stricke- n man bore a strange
resemblance to Justin Yitali, whose name
was just then in everybody's mouth even

those of beadles.
the r.xc

HOROSCOPES OF THE ROYAL FAMILY,

The horoscopes of all the royal family of
England aro interesting and full of charac-

ter, and in this respect they arc notable,
for, however strange it may appear, it is
quite true that some nativities reveal very

little.
The nativities of the Queen's children all

show some individuality and character. The
second son, Prince .Albert, as he was for-

merly distinguished, was born at Windsor,
August Glh, 1811, at 7:50 a. m., with the
eighteenth degree of Virgo ascending. The
most notable position at his birth was the
close conjunction of the Sun and Mars in the
sign Leo. This denotes a great liability to

violent accidents, and the latter iudi-atio- n

was borne by tho fact of his attempted
ssassiuation some years ago in Australia.
?he curious circumstance connected with it
vns 'that thesigri Leo is held to rule
he heart and back, and he was shot
a the back very near the heart. He is a
inn of imnetuous and rather domi- -

eeriug character, which this conjunction
inply signifies. He is said to be unpopular
ith the English navy on account 'of cer

tain unamiable traits, and in this he differs

from his brother, the Prince of Wales, who
with many faults is yet remarkable for his
bonhomie, and for the strong personal re-

gard in which ho is held by his immediate
friends and the people in his domestic estab-

lishments Tho favorite epithet applied to
the heir apparent is the word jovial, and
the foreign correspondents tell us much of
his affable hobnobbing with actors, literary
men and others, while about the Duke of
Edinburgh we hear nothing of this. The
Prince of Wales was born with Jupiter
rising hence jovial is a very correct word.
All these words, descriptive briefly, suc-

cinctly and graphically of character, are
relics of the former general belief in astrolo-

gy. From this doctrine we have our words
saturinc, mercurial, martial, tc. It is

curious, indeed, to what extent we may
trace in this direction tho old doctrine of
planetary influence, even in most of our
proverbs and common phrases. "He may

thank his stars," "his lucky star," etc., are
examples in every day use, and Shakespeare
is notably fond of such expressions.

Ho speaks of the "star crossed lovers,"
Romeo and Juliet; of the happy Christinas
time, "when no planet strikes," ot the
moon coming nearer the eai th than is her
wont and making men mad," and in fifty

other places of the belief in occult influ-

ence. The same is found in the other old

poets.
The Duke of Edinburgh, in lSGo, also had

a severe attack of fever from the solar con-

junction of Mars at birth. His horoscope is
of too uupropitious a nat uro to give hope for a
long life. In addition to the Sun's affliction by
Mais, the Moon was in square to them both
and also to Saturn. This shows a painful
death, attended most likely by violence.

The unfortunate Princess Alice had an
interesting horoscope. Sho was born as
Venus was rising and possessed many
amiable and attractive qualities, and was
one of tho most popular members of the
family. The Sun was in conjunction with
Mercury and approximately in parallel to
Jupiter. Her mental faculties were very
bright and it was said that while yet in her
teens she was one of the most highly ac-

complished young ladies of Great Britain,
particularly fond of books and art, and with
a mind of wider sphere in many ways than
usual. The Sun was the hyleg, or life-give- r,

at her birth, and was afflicted by the sesqui-drat- o

aspect of Mars, the same evil planet
also afflicting the Moon by square aspect.

The Sun was in the sign Taurus, which rules
the throat, and the unfortunate lady con-

tracted that terrible malady, diphtheria,
and fell a victim to it . She caught the inlec-tio- n

by kissing one of her children who was
suffering with the disease. This diphtheria
is a strictly martial disease and in the
horoscopes of those who aro stricken with it
the planet Mars will invariably be seen to

occupy some malignant position at birth and
also to exercise aninllnenco in the directions
at the time when the malady appears. At
those periods when he is traversing the
signs Tarsus and Scorpio thousands of
children may be observed to Us swept away
by it. This was remarkably exhibited the
last time Mars made his long stay in Tarsus.

Perhaps more interest centres just now in
Prince Leopold, on account of the announce- -

ment of his approaching marriage, than in
the other members of the royal family. His
horoscope has already appeared in this col-

umn. A circumstance of interest may be

uoted. He was born with Mars in two
degrees of Aries, and the Moon in six de-

grees of the same sign; therefore, in
conjunction. On Thursday lest the Sun
was in two degrees of Aries, and therefore
on the place occupied by Mars at birth. On

the same day Mars was in eight degrees of
Cancer, and therefore in close square to the
Moon's natal place. On that day the Prince
met with an accident at Mentone, where lie

now is. Rut hid, in Baltimore News.

THE WHITE HOUSE CONSERVATORIES.
The "White House conservatories, under

the charge of five gardeners, are forced their
utmost all the time to provide the decora-

tive plants and flowers for regular use. In
the rose house built for Mrs. Hayes some

two hundred blossoms are cut each day, but
for extra occasions other Government green
houses are levied upon, as at the last State
dinner 900 roses were used on the table
alone, besides the oceans of violets and
heliotropes over which the primrose ships
sailed. A few orange and lemon trees are
kept in the hot-house- s, and a month or so

later the grape vines produce their immense
clusters of fruit. The White House conser-

vatory has the most complete collection of
double geraniums in the city, and some of
the finest cinerarias, or Cape asters, in the
country, the most of the flowers measuring
an inch and a half and two inches across

their disks of shaded purple and white. The
matter of flowers is now a social necessity
that no one dares to disregard, and the flor-

ist's bill about matches the caterer's on any
great occasion. A Jacqueminot rose costs as

much as a beef steak, and if the lily-lunchi-

esthetes live a la carle there is no economy

in their craze.

HIKTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD,
Fr.KNCii Salad. Place a little heap of

mixed salad in the dish, sprinkle a little
powdered white sugar over it, a little pepper
and salt, a little vinegar and olive oil, gar-

nished with beetroot.
Wiiippkd Totatols. Whip boiled pota-

toes to creamy lightness with a fork; beat in
butter, milk, pepper, and salt; at last, the
frothed white of an egg; toss irregularly upon
a dish, set in the oven two minutes to reheat,
but do not let it color.

Broiled Oysters. If yon have a wire
gridiron with the wires close enough together
to prevent the oyster from dropping through,
small ones can be broiled without much
trouble. They do not need to be turned over.

When done lay them on slices of buttered
toast, pepper and salt and butter them.

Bread Sauce. rat into a half pint of
cold milk one small onion, three or four
cloves, a small blade of mace, a few pepper-
corns and a little salt. Set the whole to boil,
then strain the milk over a teacupful of fine

bread crumbs. Stir well on the fire for a few

minutes, adding at the time of serving either
a small pat of butter or a tablespoonful of
cream.

Orange Cake. Two cups of flour, two of
sugar, a half-cu- p of water, yelks of five eggs,

whites.f, three, ninch of salt, a halftea-- M

spoonful of soda, one of cream of 'tartar,
in ice and urnted rind of one orance. Bake'
in jelly-cak- e pans. Beat the whites of two
eggs stiff, add two tablespoon fuls of soft

,sugar, and juice and grated rind of an orange
spread over each cake, then place one on the
other; let thetjop Juiced.

To Stew Fresh iiPork. Gut 'about two
pounds into about a dozen pieces ; put into a
saucepan with one and a-h- teaspoonfuls
of salt, one of sugar, a half-teaspoonf- ul ot

pepper, two medium-size- d onions, sliced, and
a half-pi- nt of water. Set on the fire for ten
minutes till a thick gravy is formed. Add a
teaspoonful of flour; stir for a few minutes,
and then add three pints of water. Let it
simmer for about two hours.

Cukraxt Jelly Sauce. A simple
sauce made of currant jelly melted with a

little water is very nice. A more elaborate
way is to take half a stick of cinnamon and
six cloves, and bruise them; put into a
stewpau with one ounce of sugar and the
peel of half a lemon pared off very thin aud
free from any portion of while pulp;
moisten this with one aud a half glassfuls
of port mine, aud set the whole to gently
simmer or heat on the stove for half an

hour ; then strain it into a small stewpau
containing half a glassful of currant jelly.
Just before sending the sauce to the table,
set it on the fire to boil, in order to melt the
currant jelly so that it may mix with the
essence of spice.

Uoast Leg of Pork. Make a sage-an- d-

onion stuffing; choose a small tender leg of
pork, and score the skin in stripes with a
sharp knife; cut au opening in the knuckle,
loosen the skin, and fill with the sage-and-oni- on

stuffing; spread the whole leg with a
thin.coating of fresh butter, and put it be

fore a clear fire, but not too near; baste well
while cooking, and when nearly done draw
a little nearer the fire to brown ; thicken the
dripping with a little flour. Add boiling
water, season with salt and pepper, boil up
at once, and serve in a gravy tureen.

A writer on the health of children sajrs:
Baby's night drebs must be made of white
flannel. The red flannel many mothers
fancy may poison the skin. The old-tim- e red

dyes were well enough, but the present red
should not be worn next the skin by old or

young. They are particularly mischievous

to the delicate skin of our little people. All

the modern dyes are poisonous.

Eaiujit Pie. Skin two rabbits, wash

them thoroughly and cut them into small

ioiuts. Havo ready some leau bacon and

of beef-stea- k, cut bothone pound rump
into small pieces, place them all on a large

dish or on a chopping board, sprinkle them

with salt,pepper, chopped parsley and thyme,

mix all well together and put them on the
pie dish, adding force-me- at balls or the

yolks of hard-boile- d eggs. Fill the dish

with water, cover the whole with a light
paste, beat up an egg with a pinch of salt,
glaze the pie with it and bake in a hot oven

two hours.
A serviceable cover to throw over a

lounge or couch in the sitting room is made by
taking a broad bright stripe of cretonne; on
each side of this put a stripe of black or dark
brown cloth (line to give body to it) ; on each
edge put a row of fancy stitches in lflack
silk or cruel ; tho ends may be finished with
fringe or not as you choose. Another cover
is made of the drab Aide canvas, with the
ends worked in loose overcast stitches. The
canvas may be fringed out if you take the
precaution to overcast the edge where you
stop raveling to prevent its fraying out to a
greater depth than you care to have it.

WIT AUD KUMOR.

We wonder if graes-wido- ever have the
hay-feve- r.

Virginia drinkers find there i3 .nothing
like readjustment to make a Bourbon sour.

The good die young. The bad live to lie
about the weather, aud are spoken of as the
oldest inhabitants.

Why are fowls the most profitable things
a farmer can raise? Because for every grain
they cat they give a peck.

" I rise for information," said a member of
a legislative body. "I am very glad to hear
it," said a bystander; "no man needs it
more."

Silver dollars with holes in them have
been numerous, but they have not been half
so numerous as holes without any silver dol-

lars around them.
Said the lecturer: "The roads up these

mountains are too steep and rocky for even
a oonkoy to climb, therefore I did not at-

tempt the ascent."
" Hannah," said a landlady to her new ser-

vant, "when there's any bad news always
let the borders know it before dinner. Such
little thiugs make a great difference in the
course of a year."

The Boston papers say the girls of that city
have begun to wear police helmet hats. Then
should the Boston papers warn the Boston
girls. If they go to imitating the Boston
police they n ill never catch a man.

The following letter was received by
an undertaker from an afflicted widower:
"My waif is dsd aud wants to be buried to-

morrow at Woner kiock. IT nose wair to dig
the Hole by the side of my two other wai

let it be deep."
"A Brooklyn man has been sent to jail for

kisoing his girl good-night- ." This should
teach Brooklyn young men a lesson. They
will probably hereafter imitate the example
of young men in other cities, i. e., remain a
couple of hours longer and kiss her good-mornin- g.

Xorristhicn Herald.
A small boy testified in a Texas justice's

court that the shooting affray took place on
Sunday. " How do you know it was on Sun-

day, sonny?" asked the defendant's shyster.
" Becoz, that day I had to go to the back
door of the saloon to get beer, instead of the
front door," was the convincing answer.

This is the young cotton speculator. He
is wearing crape on his hat. None of his
relatives are dead. Yv'by then docs he wear
crape on his hat? Because he got in front
of the cotton market when it was loaded.
Did the market go off? Yes, the market
went off. Texas Funny Paper.

F. 0. McL., Detroit, Mich. "What kind
of climate do you have in Texas at this season
of the year? " We usually have a mild semi-tropic- al

climate at this season of the year,
but in the lasb consignment received there
were some chunks of climate that did not
beloug to us packed with the rest of the
goods Texas Siflings.

Said the pastor " We never used to get
any money in the contribution box, but
lately I have arranged to have two or three
of our most prominent men and pretty girls
stand in the vestibule while the people come

in, so they can see who puts money in, and
thuboxt is doinj; quite well." It takes a.

business man to run a church a3weU as &
:,:y '

Once upon a time, says an exchange, a
woman died, and as the mourners were car-

rying her to the grave they tripped against
a stump and let the coffin fall. She revived,
having been only in a deep trance. Two
years after she really died, and as they were
carrying her down the same road and neared.

the same stump the disconsolate widower
sobbed : " Steady, boys ! Steady there ! Be

very, very careful ! "

"And what do you think of the 'renais-

sance,' my dear?" said she of the blond
hair, as she looked about her drawing-roo- m

with an air of pride. " Oh. I am sure I
hardly know what to think. But so long as
George can sell imported sunflower seeds at
seventy-fiv- e cents a packet, and palm off a
cellar full of onions for lily bnlbs, I shall J

support it." This is the practical view or
the craze.

A young man at Elkhart, Ind., has started
a six-colu- weekly with the avowed object
of restoring to the Kepublic its wonted
grandeur and prosperity." You can't do it,
young fellow. We tried for six years to
restore the Kepublic to its wonted grandeur
and prosperity, by publishing the ablest
paper in this country and taking turnips
and slab-woo- d on subscriptions, and never

had money enough to buy a dog. but of late
years we have let the woute'd Kepublic shirk
for itself, and the first of January we had
over $G. Ick's Sun.

What is expected of a young man, when,

alone with his best girl, she sits down at the
piano and sings: " Let not your chances like
sunbeams pass you by," etc? Tcrrc Haute
Saturday Xight. We don't exactly know
what might be expected of a fellow under
such tryintr circumstances, but if such

should ever be our lot, we would turn down

the gas. You can draw on your i magination

for the rest. Decatur JZeview. We grasp the
idea.

A man trades a $70 watch for a $-1- 5 shot
mu, pays ?3 for repairs, and then exchanges
ft for a $30 horse, vhich kicks a $23 cow to

death and then dies of a broken heart. How
much did the man lose ?

Iu a certain room there arc eleven women
sitting down. A lady passes the house with
a new spring bonnet on. Find the number
who got up aud rushed to the window.
(That's where you are fooled One of 'err

was too lame to get out of her chair.)

The distance from a roadside fence to
harvest apple tree is three times the

distance from the ground to the first limb,
which is two yards, one foot, and nine and
one-ha- lf inches What is the distance frora
the fence, and how many harvest apples can,

a fat boy eat? r

A merchant has three clerks. Their unit
ed ages are five-suvent- hs of the number of
herrings in a box. What are the exact fig-

ures?
A man died leaving property valued at

$17,000 to a certain relative. Eight other
relatives wouldn't have it that way, and con-

tested tho Anil-- The property was then di-

vided pro rata, and each one's share wa3

found to be seventeen cents. YThat became

but, of course, you know that the lawyers

got it.
A former takes four dozen eggs to town

and exchanges them for two pounds of sugar
at nine cents per pound, and when he re--y

turns home his wife gives him fifty-fiv-e

cents' worth of "you internal old sap-hea- d !'
Figure it all in and find how much he re-

ceived per dozen for the eggs?

W


